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• Never extend the wires while not using the Gametrak
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CLEANING
• Heloiii cloaning the Gamiiliak device and Foot Pedal, be sure to disconnect the Gametrak unit

from the game console for safety.
• Wipe off the surface of the Gametrak unit and Foot Pedal with a soft, dry cloth.
• Do not use a moistened cloth for cleaning.
• Do not use benzene, paint thinner or other chemicals as these may damage the Gametiak mni

and Foot Mat.
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• Windows will now detect the presence ol the Gametrak control unit and

install automatically
• You may be asked by Windows to insert your Windows system disc. If so,

please insert your disc and follow the on-screen instructions
• When hardware installation is complete, there will be an onscreen message

saying new hardware has been installed
ff

SOFTWARE INSTALLATION
To install Real World Golf

Insert the Real World doll CD mln ynui nvn/CI) IKIM drive
Installation should hqiin iiiilninalicully l'lr;r;r follow Ilio on-screen Instructions
II mstilllillion UN) Nlll slllll aillniliiilluilly, |ilra:,r pmlnlm Illll lOllOWing actions:
I mill Ihr !, I All I nirnn i:hllll',r IIIIN
I Him llm IIIIN window nnlnrl IIIIIIWM
I in ,lln Ihr Mr,i Wnlld (loll CD mid ',nlni I Ihr Ilir "',nhl|i nxif lllBh Select OPEN
I loin Ihr IIIIN nirnn ',rlri I "UK" mid Ihr liitiliilliillnn will hn||in
I nllow Ihr nn •,, irrn iii:,lMii:lliin:i In i (impli'ln Ilin lii-.l.illiilliin

Alteilliilively ynu can ii'.r Winilows I »|ilnini In liinwnr Ilin I'D (i|) IIOM contents
and double click on the hie called "Selup.nxu" lo innlall Ihn u«nm Follow on screen
instructions to complete the installation.

Place the Gametrak unit on the
floor

Attach the Irak Gloves to your
Gametrak Unit (Irak gloves are
labeled inside L-Left and R-Right

Put on your Irak Gloves, and
connect them to the
Gametrak Unit

tend behind your Gametrak unit,
with your feet on either side of
:he foot pedal.

osez I'unite Gametrak sur le sol.

Raccordez les gants Irak a votre
unite Gametrak (les gants Trak
droit et gauche sont indiques par
ine etiquette placee a I'interieur).

vlettez vos gants Trak et
ranchez-les a I'unite Gametrak.

lacez-vous derriere I'unite
iametrak en positionnant vos
ieds de chaque cote

!e la pedale.
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III hnlr (.muses, accunipained by an experienced caddy who's full of good advice.
I hose who lack stamina can play 9 holes at a time, or, for those with true staying
power, there is the chance to take part in tournaments of up to 72 holes.

Multiplayer golf is available for 2-4 players in either strokeplay or matchplay formats
and, if you fancy something a little bit more lighthearted, there are five party golf
games to keep you amused.

Finally, Real World Golf has a golfing academy, complete with driving range,
approach and putting greens and an on-site golf pro to talk you through the basics
and help you develop more advanced le<:lini(|iies.

Nnw, pul yiini liak (Ilnvr; niininl lake a good swing, let's see what you're made of....

The numerous Ioniums nl llotil Woild (lull iim iu:c;i)Hsml by a simple menu system.

Menu features available lor selection al nny lime iim ithiiwn along the Menu Bar
in the middle of the screen as a senos ol irons, Ihn icon currenlly highlighted for
selection is always positioned in Ihe middle el Ihe Menu Bin

When your left and right hands are held al Ihe sumo heiuhl, Hie menu control
system will not move. To change the icon cuiienlly highlighted, you must raise your
left or right hand - this will scroll the icon list along the menu hai either In the left
or the right.

Once you are happy that the highlighted 11:011 in Hie i:onlei nl Hie Menu liar is the
one that you wish to select, pross Ihe I not Mai lo soled il

Move Menu Left Raise Lett Hand

Movo Menu Right Raise Rlghl Hand

Solnr.l Option Press Foot Pedal

From Ihe Main Menu you can select every main option within Real World Golf.
These aru: Create Player, Academy, Round, Tournament, Party Golf, Options
and Continue Save Game (if you have one).

When you first start up the game this menu is automatically accessed. It can be
accessed at other times from the Main Menu.

In order to play Real World Golf, you need to create a 'Player' - this stores your
details such as handicap, swing type and height. Please put on the Trak Gloves and
clip them into the Gametrak unit, then keep an eye on what is happening on-screen
and follow the instructions given to you:
1. First, choose an onscreen character to represent you in the game.
2. Then, stand close to the Gametrak with your hands on your head for a short

period of time so that we can measure your height.
3. Next, enter whether you have a right or left-handed swing.
4. Finally, enter a three letter name that will be saved with this configuration.

Once created, your Player can be used in any of the different game modes.

HANDICAP
Each Player you create is stored with a golfing handicap. A handicap is a number
between 0 and 28 used to express the quality of a Player; the lower the handicap
the better the Player.

All newly created Players in Real World Golf start with a handicap of 28 and, as you
play Rounds and Tournaments with them, their handicaps will be adjusted to reflect
the quality of their performances.

The ultimate achievement with any Player created in Real World Golf is to achieve a
handicap of 0.

NOTE: Handicaps are not used in Pitch and Putt mode.

This is where you get to learn and practice the basic golfing techniques that you will
need to master before you venture onto the course.

TUTORIAL
A series of 5 lessons complete with a video tutorial that take you through the basics
of how to play Real World Golf, along with some more advanced techniques. It is
strongly recommended that all first-time players go through the tutorial.

DRIVING RANGE
Hone your swing on the range. Try to hit the ball as far as you can, but leave your
putter at home.



APPROACH SHOTS
Time to practicB chipping onto Ihe green wilh your approach clubs - 6, 7, 8 & 9 irons,
i > i i i liiiui '.;iinl,v. lolled wnl(|i!s hy loijel Iho h.ill as closn to the flag as possible.

i -i i i i li\jl . QREEN
MUM: yon i.,iii |ii,ii.ln;i: yoni pntlimi slinkc llemeinliei III keep a good line anil
lungtli, and try to get the ball in, or as close as possible, to the hole.

You can play a round with between 1 and 4 human or computer-controlled players.
Choose to play the full 18 holes or just the front or back 9 on one of our spectacular
courses.

STROKEPLAY
This is the most commonly played lype of golt. Each player tries to complete all
holes in a:, lew simkes a:, pov.ihlr II iiniir than our player is in the game, the
wmnei i:; Ihe player wild lakes Hie lewrsl i.linki". In complete all of the holes.

MATCHPLAY
This lype el game is liu Iwo player, only I'layer. i:ompele In Iry to win each hole
individually hy romplelmg ll III lewei :,lloke% III.in Ilien competitors. This time, the
player who wins Hie niosl hole:; win:. Ihr mail h

When you first load up Real World (iolt, someol the cour.e', will lie locked.

On certain courses, during a round of 18 hole slinkeplay, y .an unlock these
hidden courses by finishing within the target 'unlock ie dr.played in the center
of the scorecard.

The score used to determine whether you have achieved II n - unim i- '.coie' is the
actual number of shots you hit over the 18 holes ol Ihoconr.e (heloic any handicap
is applied).

STABLEPORD
Compele ,n|,i in:,l opponents Ini point1, in Ihr. an l ln 'n ln play mode when: yum
scoics aie ilneclly deleimined hy yum handicap: 1 poinls lor a nel albatross, 3
poinls lui a nel liudic,;' points lui nel pai, anil I poinl lor n net bogey.

PITCH AND PUTT
If you are short of time or need to hone your short game, try one of the various Pitch
and Putt courses.

QUICK 9 HOLES
Need an extra challenge? Hate the hazards? Try playing the 9-hole courses of
Sandy Challenge, Wet N' Windy, and Woody Wonder!

The ultimate challenge mode in Real World Golf. In tournament mode, you must
compete against a number of computer-controlled opponents, to try to achieve the
lowest cumulative strokeplay score over four complete 18-hole rounds.

To make the task even harder, after two rounds "the cut" takes place, reducing
the number of players in the next round. If you make the cut, and go on to win
the tournament after four rounds, you will be rewarded with trophies for each
tournament.

BARTY
Party Golf is a selection of fun, golf-based games to be played by up to 4 human or
computer controlled players.

TARGETS
Score points by landing your balls inside the targets. The further away the targets
are and the closer you are to the center, the more points you score.

HOOPS
Score points by playing your balls through the floating hoops, gain bonuses by
stringing successful shots together.

DARTS - ROUND THE CLOCK
Score points by hitting the numbered areas of the dartboard in succession, 1
through 16 and the bullseye, the less darts you take, the higher you score.

DARTS - 3D1
You begin this game with 301 points. The number of points you hit are subtracted
from your total. The goal is to reach zero points.

SMASHING PUN
Score points by hitting your ball at anything in sight that can be smashed.

When you first load up Real World Golf, some of.the Party Golf games will be locked.
If you see an 'unlock' target score in the top right hand comer of the screen du;ing
a Party Golf game and your own score exceeds the target score then you will unlock
one of the hidden Party Golf games.
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lii imillipl;iyi:i ipiiiir:,, ullci you have selected all players, you will be given the
iipportunity to select the type of clubs assigned to each player and to temporarily
adjust each player's handicap before continuing with the game.

CLUB SELECTION
In Real World Golf, the clubs you use represent the difficulty level of the game. You
can change the clubs you are using at the start of each new game.

Amateur Clubs are ideal for new players - they tend to hit the ball quite straight,
making it less likely that you will accidentally hook or slice the ball. However,
amateur clubs lack power, and so skilled players may choose a more advanced club
to allow them to hit longer shots.

Semi Pro Clubs hit the ball a reasonably long way and have a moderate amount of
hook and slice if a shot is not hit correctly.

Pro Clubs can hit the ball a very long way but, unless you have great control and a
steady swing, it is easy to hit the ball off line by hooking or slicing the ball.

TEMPORARY HANDICAP ADJUSTMENT
When playing, in multiplayer mode, with players of differing abilities, some players
may prefer to even the balance temporarily by adjusting their handicaps either up or
down. These adjustments can only be used in strokeplay, matchplay and stableford
rounds for 2 - 4 players. After the game, the temporary handicap adjustments will
not be stored with the player. Instead, he or she will revert back to his or her real
handicap as soon as that game has been completed.

This menu allows you to change various game options:

SOUND OPTIONS
Allows you to chose ambiance, special effects, music and speech

CREDITS
View Credits

PLAYER STATS
View player scores, courses and stats

CONTINUE SAVE GAME
This option will continue whichever game mode you were in last time you saved

The best way to learn how to play Real World Golf is to run through the tutorials
provided in the Academy section. This will show you how to stand, how to grip your
club, how to aim and swing, before giving you more advanced lessons to help you to
perfect your game. The tutorials are to be found under the 'Academy' menu.

No matter which game mode you are playing in Real World Golf, when you are out
on the course with a club in your hand, the controls are exactly the same:

STANCE
No matter which way you are facing the TV screen you must always stand with your
feet just behind and on either side of the Gametrak so that when you have the Trak
Gloves on and you put your hands together to play a shot, the strings are pointing
almost directly downwards from your wrists towards the black pods on either side
of the Gametrak.

AIMING SHOTS
If you want to aim your shot more to the right, raise your right arm. If you want to
aim your shot more to your left, raise your left arm. Please note that once you are on
the green, putting is aimed automatically, allowing you to focus on getting just the
right speed and momentum for that all-important putt.

VIEWING THE GREEN
To get a good view of the path to the green when you are out on the course, hold
your hands together and push them upwards and forwards - as if you are about
to dive, or to fly off in the style of a golfing superhero. The camera will then zoom
towards the hole.

OPTIONS UN-GAME]
The in-game 'Options' menu is available whenever the "Options" command is
indicated beneath the foot pedal icon in the bottom right hand corner of the screen.

CHANGING CLUBS
This is the default option in the 'Options' menu, and allows you to change your club.

During Approach shots, your choice of clubs is limited to 6, 7, 8 & 9 irons, pitching,
sand and lofted wedges. When putting, you are unable to change clubs.

CURRENT PLAYER
The current player is always indicated by the name in the lowest box in the top left
hand corner of the screen.

In some Party Golf game modes, the number of balls in this box also indicates the
number of shots that the player has left for that go.



In multiplayer modes, whenever the current player changes, the new player must
put on the trak gloves and get ready to play. When he or she is ready, Ili^y nin-.l
press the (not pedal once liclnir ir:;iimiii<| pl;iy

WOOD, I ROW AND WEDGE SHOTS
In Like II -.liul, Simply pill yum luiul:. lni|i:llu:l mill :;wini| III i.l;i:,:,n. i|iilllili| l;i:Jiinn
bringing your hands back and up until they are level with your back shoulder in a
backswing before swinging forwards again and continuing your swing forwards
until your hands have passed back over the Gametrak and are up in front of your
front shoulder.

Once you have mastered the arc of the swing you can try increasing the speed of
the swing for a little bit of extra power.

For Approach Shots you will often need to reduce the power of your swing in order
to match the ideal % shown on screen. To reduce the power of your swing simply
reduce the overall arc of this swing by bringing your hands slightly lower on
the backswing.

PUTTING
Putting is auto-aimed in Real World Golf and it is your job to try and get the weight
of the putt right by trying to match the ideal % power shown on screen.

The putting stroke is similar to the other golf shots except that the swing is flatter
and more delicate. To putt in Real World Golf put your hands together and bring your
hands and arms back in a straight line past your back foot in a pendulum motion
hanging down from your shoulders before swinging back again across the Gametrak
towards your front foot.

When you are happy that you have practiced your stroke enough, press the foot
pedal again to play the shot for real.

PRACTICE PUTT
To practice your putting stroke, you must press the Foot Mat while the "Practice"
command is indicated beneath the Foot Mat icon in the bottom left hand corner of
the screen. Alternatively, you can select 'Practice' from the Options Menu.

When you are in this mode, each time you swing the club in a flat putting motion,
you will be shown the % power of the shot you have just played.

•

ON-SCREEN
There are a number of indicators on screen in Real World Golf to help you to assess
the shots you are taking.

PRE-SHOT INFORMATION

LIE & CURRENT CLUB MAXIMUM
DISTANCE
In the bottom right hand corner of the screen is a picture of the current lie of the ball
with your currently selected club positioned behind it. Above this is the name of the
current club selected and a distance indicating the maximum distance that this club
can be hit. This writing should be in white to indicate optimum conditions for using
this club at this time. If this writing is yellow then it is a warning that the contact
with the ball may not be perfect with this club unless your technique is perfect. If
the writing is orange then the warning is even more severe and, if it is red, then you
are well-advised to change your club as it is highly unlikely you would play a good
shot with the currently selected one.

IDEAL o/o
This figure indicates the Ideal Swing or Strokepower needed to get the ball in or
near to the hole or flag assuming that the weather is ideal and there is no possible
bad contact warning indicated for the club selected.

APPROACH SHOT WEIGHT
INDICATORS
These values indicate the % needed to pitch on the front and the back of the green
from your current position, assuming that the weather is ideal and there is no
possible bad contact warning indicated for the club selected.

DISTANCE TO HOLE
This figure positioned just above the hole map indicates the distance left between
the ball and the hole or flag.

WEATHER
These two indicators appear to the top right of the screen and show the power and
direction of any wind and the current weather conditions. Both of these factors can
affect the flight, bounce and run of the ball.



WEATHER

DISTANCE
TO HOLE

APPROACH
SHOT
WEIGHT
INDICATORS

POST-SHOT INFORMATION

CONTACT ON BALL
In the top right-hand corner of the screen is a picture of the club head showing the
part of the club head which made contact with the ball on the previous shot.

The arrow indicates the direction in which the ball traveled after contact was made.
There is also a figure just below this indicating how clean the contact with the ball
actually was, if this figure is low then a lot of the power on the shot will have
been lost.

POWER °/o
This figure indicates the actual power of the swing or stroke registered in the
previous shot.

POWER
INDICATOR

CONTACT
ON BALL
CSHOWING
STRAIGHT
SHOTJ

SCORECARD
The scorecard used in round and tournament play indicates the number of shots
each player has taken on each hole and the number of extra shots each player was
given on each hole because of his or her handicap.

Players with higher handicaps are given more shots on more holes. When you are
given extra shots on a hole it effectively increases the net par of that hole for you,
i.e. if you are given 2 extra shots on a Par 4 hole then you will score net par if you
complete the hole in 6 shots.

STROKE INDEX
Each hole is given a stroke index regarding its relative difficulty within each course.
The stroke index allocates on which holes players are given their extra shots in
relation to their handicap. It is a general rule that the more difficult holes with lower
stroke indexes yield more extra shots, to more players, than those with higher
stroke indexes.

In multiplayer rounds for both strokeplay and matchplay, scores are based on net
par so it is possible for a weaker player with a higher handicap to beat a stronger
player on a lower handicap, even if the weaker player takes more shots, so long as
the weaker player has a lower net score.

TOURNAMENT LEADERBOARD
The Tournament Leaderboard appears with the names of all entrants displayed, and
the name of the player highlighted.

The columns display the players' present positions in the championship, their
present scores, the hole they have just completed and finally their overall scores for
all rounds played.
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WARRANTY SERVICE INFORMATION
If you experience problems with the software, Please visit the Mad Catz web site
at www.madcatz.com or call I-800-059-2287 lor Customer Assistance (North
America Only). International callers dial 619-683-2815. Hours of operation are
8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Pacific Time, Monday - Friday (times subject to change). If the
problem cannot be solved by troubleshooting on-line or over the telephone, you will
be given specific instructions. Please do not send any products without a Return
Authorization Number (RMA).

REAL WORLD GOLF GAME WARRANTY
- SO DAYS
Mad Catz warrants to the original consumer that this PC Game Disk shall be free
from defects in material and workmanship for a period of 90 days from the date of
purchase. If a defect covered by this warranty occurs during this 90-day warranty
period, Mad Catz will replace the game disk free of charge.

To receive warranty service, please contact Mad Catz at the web address/customer
service telephone number listed above.

To receive warranty service you must:
1) Call Mad Catz Technical Support at 1-800-659-2287 or 1-619-683-2815 to

obtain an RMA number.

2) Ship the product to Mad Catz, at your expense, for service. Enclose a copy of the
original, dated purchase receipt.

3) Enclose a full return address along with day and evening contact
telephone numbers

QUESTIONS?
Visit our web site at www.madcatz.com
call 1.800.659.2287 (USA only)
1.619.683.2815 (USA/Canada only)
+44-(0)1908-336530 in Europe.
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